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May 2021 Newsletter

Happy May! June is just around the corner and the weather has been lovely as of late! Hope

you’re all keeping safe, healthy, happy and vaccinated! We may be apart, but we’re together in

spirit - and together we’ll get through this!  Contact the branch if you’re in need, and here’s

hoping we’ll be able to gather, celebrate, remember and rejoice in person again shortly.

Executive (Branch Officers) Reports

Extension of stay at home order until at least June 2nd - The Executive is set to meet after the

stay at home order is lifted and discuss reopening the branch and resuming Fish Fry. For

more information on the lockdown restrictions please check out the town’s media release at:

https://notl.civicweb.net/document/19682

2nd Vice/Executive Roles Available - Would you like a say in the direction of the

branch? Sign up for an executive/committee role today! June 1st begins the Legion’s new year.

Treasurer

Grants & Bursaries - We were recipients of the 1st round of applicants as well as

recipients of the 3rd and final/remaining amounts to be dispersed from the MPP Legion grant

for a total received of $15,155.00

Financial Reviews & Reports - Reports available to members in the branch

Executive (Standing) Committees Reports

Membership -

2021 Paid Dues Stickers - All 2021 paid membership stickers have been mailed out -

if you’ve paid your dues, but haven’t received your sticker - please contact the branch.
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Unpaid Membership Dues/Membership Dues Reminder Emails - There are

still many members with unpaid 2021 dues, and still some unpaid 2020 active members, we

encourage all to mail a cheque into the branch or go through the online processing portal

here: https://portal.legion.ca/join . However, if you have already paid your membership dues

and are still receiving the emails from Command stating you need to pay your dues, please

contact the branch and we will look into it.

Replacement Cards/Incorrect Years on Membership Card - If you feel there is

an error with your card or have lost/require a replacement card - please contact the branch for

assistance, and we will have a duplicate one mailed - free of charge.

New Members - We haven’t forgotten about you! We apologize for the extremely

unconventional, but out of our control year we’ve had at the branch and overall. Once we can

safely hold a general meeting/event we will resume the formal initiation processes.

Sick & Visiting Officer / Service Officer & Veterans Services

This year's

#MentalHealthWeek’s theme

is identifying our emotions. It

is normal for mental health

challenges to be exacerbated

during these difficult times. If

you are a Veteran or family

member of a Veteran and need

support, the Legion's

Command Service Officers are

here to help you. Our

professional services are free

of charge, whether or not you

are a member.
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PRO/Website/Facebook/Correspondence: Legion Dispatch – May 2021

-The Dominion Convention Call is out now -Runs and Marches for members

-Dominion Executive Council meeting minutes -Member renewal campaigns

-VAC funding has been distributed -Messages from our partners

-The Legion response to federal budget2021-By-Law and Manual updates

Link at: http://portal.legion.ca/branch-and-command-resources/all-branch-emails/2021_05-may

Facebook - Reminder that all Facebook posts, shares and comments should reflect the

overall views of the Legion itself and its members. We appreciate all of your understanding

and encourage you to contact us if there is anything you feel is appropriate or with any other

concerns you may have.

House (Building) - Continued volunteer work around the branch has been completed this

month, and both inside and outside the branch is really starting to come together! Thank you

especially to the Bram & Joe of the Richards’ Family - we appreciate your efforts. We would

graciously accept any donations of garden/potted/hanging baskets  of flowers, plants, mulch,

soil, etc. to assist in decorating the branch for reopening. Feel free to contact the branch first

or drop them off at your convenience.

Seniors Outreach - Our Seniors Outreach

was once more featured in the

Advance/Niagara this Week publications

located here: https://bit.ly/3hmrnUj

The Committee, consisting of Elizabeth

Richards, Jackie Dickieson, Allan Howse,

Stan Harrington, Doug Johnson, Babs

Worthy, Amy Casey, and Kyle Krahn, has met

multiple times virtually and is hoping to be

ready for a soft launch early June/July. We are still looking for interested volunteers to

participate on the committee itself as well as general volunteers for each of the following

areas:  Companionship - Safety - Healthy Living - Food - Scanning - Tech/Virtual - as well as:

Transcription, Lawn Care, and General Phone Call Wellness Checks.
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Sgt. at Arms - Doug Garrett -

Doug’s 94th birthday was on Thursday

May 20th! Thank you to all who

participated in an unofficial distanced

drive-by celebration parade for him. A

special shout out to our lovely Megan

Vanderlee who is not only a

branch/Ladies Auxiliary member, as well

as our bartender and sports liaison, but

she is also an amazing volunteer who

decided to step up during Covid &

coordinate this adorable mini-event for

our beloved Dougie.

Happy Birthday to all May Birthday Babies!

Here is Megan’s post from his birthday, followed by the link to the article in the paper. “Such a

fun time! Big shout out to Queenston Fire ( Louis Prue,  Crispin Bottomley and the boys) for

joining our parade again this year- not only adding a lot of sound and colour, but also for

gifting Dougie his hat and tee! Big thank you to RCL Branch 138 in Merritton represented by

Michael Gander and his lovely wife Trish 🙂 To John Vanderlee who borrowed a 1942 Willy's

army Jeep and took him for a spin! And to Victor, Lanny and Pencil for representing our

Branch 124. Well done everyone...you all made Doug a very happy birthday boy!!!”

Niagara Now Link: https://bit.ly/34aaSTm Doug Garrett: Truly at the heart of Niagara-on-the-Lake

CANADA ARMY RUN - There are limited complimentary spots available for the upcoming

Canada Army Run. Use Promo code LEGIONSUPPORTS for a free registration today at

https://bit.ly/34nwbRw If there are no more comp tickets available please use

LEGIONFRIENDS for 15% Off Discount for any friends, family, or members.

Stay Tuned for New Information Incoming Soon!
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